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WHAT IS EBP?
EBP stands for EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE.

EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE COMBINES THE BEST
AVAILABLE EVIDENCE TO GUIDE NURSING CARE AND
PROVIDE THE BEST PATIENT OUTCOME .

GO TO THE WEBSITE

HTTPS://WWW.NURSE.COM/EVIDENCE-BASED-PRACTICE
Make sure you take notes!! You can use them on the Quizizz homework!
Clue: know levels and types of studies/trials under each level of evidence

Evidence Based Practice
◦ Nurses with advance practice degrees (think master’s and above) can be involved in clinical research trials and
studies that can help shape nursing care of patients across the US and even worldwide.
◦ For example: As a nurse, you might ask yourself “I wonder if this medicine would work better for this type of
patient? Or you have a patient with a wound that is hard to heal… you might ask yourself if a certain type of
bandage would help heal the wound faster?
◦ Did you know that babies are not bathed right away after being birthed? They used to be washed right after
birth, but now research studies have shown that delaying baths at least 24 hours or longer for newborns help
them gain control of their body temperature and regulates their blood glucose levels. This is just one example
of EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE.
◦ When nursing practices are changed, they usually start with an idea or thought. A question is then formed, that
question is called a PICO question.

WHAT IS A PICO QUESTION?
◦P stands for Problem, Patient, Population
◦I stands for Intervention
◦C stands for Control
◦O stands for Outcome
◦(T stands for Time and is an optional part of the
question)

So, how do you write a PICO research question?
◦ Here is an example using fun everyday items, so it is easier to understand the thought process ….
◦ You work on a floor that takes care of children after they have surgery. When they wake up from surgery, they
are given mint flavored chewing gum to get the bad taste out of their mouth. All the children are usually upset
after the mint gum and report being in pain. You have an idea and wonder if changing the gum from mint
chewing to grape bubble gum would be better for the children. Here is how you would write your research
PICO question…

◦ (P) In pediatric post surgical patients (I) would changing to grape bubble gum (C) instead of mint chewing
gum

(O) produce less reports of pain in post surgical children (T) during their stay in the recovery room?

I have my PICO question… now what?
◦ Once a PICO is in place, the research begins. Teams would review other research
and clinical trials to determine if others have studied that same question…. This is
where levels of evidence come into play to determine how reliable the data would
be!
◦ Nurses and other medical professionals could also conduct the actual research
experiments and trials if no one else has studied the idea!
Imagine being part of a team that changes nursing practice in the United States or
Worldwide?!?! What an accomplishment!!!

Week of April 13th Health Science Assignments
◦ Tuesday April 14th: Review this PowerPoint and Website: Email/text me any
questions you might have about what you have read…
◦ Wednesday April 15th: Take the time to review the PowerPoint and websites and
TAKE NOTES to use on your Quizizz! Start writing your own PICO question! You can
use everyday ideas; it does not have to be nursing/medical related!
◦ Thursday April 16th, DUE BY 5:00pm !! Two assignments are due!… write a PICO
question… use things that you are familiar with, you do not have to research
medical/nursing medicines or procedures. Keep it fun! I would rather you
understand the concept of how basic research begins! Text/email me with ??’s
◦ Then use your notes and complete Quizizz…. joinmyquiz.com and enter 164245

